
 
   
entered into or aspire to be in the Corps of Officers, Constituent or 
Grand you should highly consider the York Rite Leadership 
Program conducted at the conference.  The training you will 
receive will be of great value throughout your Masonic and 
personal careers.  Please plan to attend.  Please use the following 
link for registration:  https://swyrc.org/  
 
  On August 17th while attending the installation of officers for E.C. 
Peterson Commandery #8 in Carson City, I had the honor and 
privilege of presenting SK Clarence C. Burr, PEC his 50-year 
membership certificate and pin.  SK Clarence was Knighted on May 
14th, 1966 and served E. C. Peterson Commandery #8 as Eminent 
Commander in 1973.  SK Clarence also served as the M. E. Grand 
High Priest of the Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of the 
State of Nevada for the Capitular year of 1979-1980.  If you see SK 
Clarence, stop and shake his hand and thank him for his dedicated 
service.  Congratulations, SK Clarence. 
 
  Thank you all for your service to Templary.   
 
In the name of our Blessed Emmanuel, may Peace be with You. 
 
Courteously, 
SK Kevin McCans, KTCH 
Right Eminent Grand Commander 
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GRAND COMMANDER’S MESSAGE 

Sir Knights, 
 
  The fall season is slowly settling in as it ushers in the change of 
colors surrounding us.  Cooler temperatures and crisper air 
abound.  Quite refreshing after the brutal summer heat.   
 
  On October 20th, 21st, and 22nd the riverside hotel in Laughlin will 
be hosting the 29th annual Colorado River Fall Festival.  
Registration, including for the Courtesy Work for Candidates must 
be submitted by October 1st.  If you haven’t seen the conferral of 
the Degrees or Orders for some time, please come down to 
witness the excellent work the casts perform and refresh your 
memories and reconnect with Companions and Sir Knights.  Please 
use the following link for registration: https://crff.org/  
 
  On November 1st and 2nd the York Rite Southwest Department 
Conference will be held at the Orleans Hotel and Casino in Las 
Vegas.  The elected officers of the Grand Commandery are 
required to be present and all other Sir Knights are encouraged to 
attend.  This conference is an event to share ideas with other 
jurisdictions within the department and to receive guidance from 
the national York Rite bodies.  To those Sir Knights who have  
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